
BEST OF THE SEASON

Browns Win From 'Frisco by

Star Playing.

LUCKY SEVENTH IS DECISIVE

Hope RIkcs Repeatedly to Be Dashed
Down, Until Skca Error Iet Mc-Farl-an

Score Van Barea's
Great Catch Ends It.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday' Scores.
Portland 2. San Francisco 1.

Sacramento 4. Oakland 4; tie.

Standing of the Clubs.
"Won. ZiOot. P.C.
.113 C5 .835

,. 95 03 .505
. 88 91 .491
. 81 89 .470
.81 90 .474
.78 IDS .419

Los Anceles....
San Francisco..
Bacramento

Portland
Oakland

Baseball games good, bad and Indiffer
ent have been pulled off at the Twenty-fourth-stre- et

ground this season, but that
little matinee of yesterday afternoon when
the Browns took Uncle Hank Harris' men
into camp to the tune Of 2 to 1, was, odds
on, the best ever seen. Beginning with
the clever work of aDn McFarlan. and
determining with one of the most sensa-
tional catches of this or any season by
Deacon Van Buren, the game- - was one
that will long be remembered by all who
saw it.

San Francisco got off in the lead. Pat
Moaney planted one of McFarlan's shoots
Into the right garden and by the time that
Harry Blake could gather .it In the Saint
was perched at Francisville, and he scored
when Krug singled to center. "Winnie
Cutter was bending them over for San
Francisco and, while he was being
touched up for one, two and three bingles
In almost every Inning, they came after
two bad been morgued and no Interest
was collected. The battle royal between
McFarlan and Cutter, with the Browns
putting up an exceptionally brilliant field-
ing game, held the center of the stage
until the seventh inning. Holllngsworth,
Francis, Blake, Van Buren and Freeman
In the meantime were as busy as ants
on a hot rock, and but for their machine-lik- e

work the Saints would have been
.very busy with the score column. Mc-

Farlan was a bit unsteady at times, and,
while he was free with his promissory
notes, he used his head in masterful style
and the passes he gave away failed to
help the visitors.

Weary String of Blanlcti.
Cutter had a swell grist to grind, and

he held the Browns In the zero column
until the lucky seventh. Buck Freeman,
that youngster who Is cavorting around
the Initial cushion like a colt turned loose
in a clover patch, was the only Brown
that could hit the at will, and
he closed the scene with a batting per-
centage of .1000. This he earned by swat-
ting the ball for four singles, one for
each appearance at bat It was his
fourth hit, coupled with Nadeau's, that
pulled the game put of the whitewash
column. It was" one of those "timely
hits" that the fans so delight in talking
about and one that all hoped he would
,get and yet feared he would not plant
the goods. But he did and that's why
wo won.

During those long tedious innings, the
Browns had several chances to score. In
the opening inning, with two gene, the
locals filled up the bases, but Ike Fran-
cis could not get his smash out of the
way of Krug, and not until the third In-

ning did the Browns get anything like
another chance to break away from the
ozone market. Three bingles filled the
cushions again, but Meaney, by a fine
throw, murdered Andy Anderson at the
plate and once more the Browns were
blanked. The fifth gave them another
look-i- n. But this also went glimmering
when Blake flew out to Meaney. A chill
had settled over the gathering and visions
of San Francisco celebrating the close of
Its losing streak with a shut-o- ut loomed
up as big as the smilo which adorned
Teddy Goodman, the San Francisco mag-
nate's, features.

At Last the Spell Breaks.
Some of the faithful got ready to hike

for the cars, but they were checked In
their departure when Shay failed to
handle a grass-burn- er from Dan McFar
lan's bat. This was a chance and the
red corpuscles began to tingle. Van Bu
ren pulled off a Juicy sacrifice and Andy
Anderson did what he always does when
things are In a pinch. He sent out a
corking single that sent McFarlan to
third. Kadeau drove out a long fly and
the Brown twirler beat tho throw-I- n by
a city block. This was one. It was the
first and it tied up the proceedings. An
derson was exceedingly busy and, when

" Buck Freeman lacked his fourth single
to left field and traveled the bases with
the speed of a stake horse. Lynch saw
ha could not head off Andy, so he whipped
the ball to Delmas at second and Buck
was nipped Just as his trilbies hit the
sack. He was out. but what of that?
Andy Anderson had scored the winning
run. and the crowd howled and shouted
applause.

The lead of one run was a slender
thread, and, when Krug poked out his
long drive, the crowd groaned. The
mighty swat that Krug hit that ball car-
oled almost to the fence. "When the ball
and bat met the long-legg- Van Buren
cut loose and began the race of his base
ball career. The hit soared on a line be-
tween left and centerfleld. It was a
thousand-to-on- e shot that the Deacon
would not get under it. He didn't. He
simply bounded like a deer, stretched out

,hls long arms and stood on bis toes, and
Just as it looked as if the ball had out
reached him he made a death-strugg- le

clutch and speared the ball. The reach
almost upse hIm Dut k clung to the
ball and came within an ace of falling on
his trombone. Krug, when he saw the
deacon straighten up and toss the ball
back to the diamond, was the most thor
oughly disgusted man in ten states. The
drive was so long that Krug had trav
eled two bases before "V an Buren speared
the ball. "When the other two men went
out, a mighty sigh of relief went up,

There was still another chance for San
Francisco, and danger signals were fiylnc
when Dave Zearfoss singled. Van Buren
came for another bundle of glad hand
when he nailed a fly from Cutter's bat.
Shay, a very dangerous customer, was
an easy out from Anderson to Freeman.
The agony of suspense was over when
Freeman reached up and pulled down
aieany's pop fly. The score:

PORTLAND.
AB. TL H. PO. A. E

3 0 0 3 1
3 12 2
4 0 124 0 4 12
3 0 144 '0 0 1
4 0 0 3
3 0 103 10 0

Total 31 2 9 27 2G 0

SAN FRANCISCO.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Shay, ,ss 4 0 0 0 1 1
Meaney. rf 4 11110Irwin. 3b.... 4 0 0 2 2 0
Krug. cf 4 0 2 4 0 0
Pabst, lb v 4 0 0 9 0 0

If 1 0 0 1 1 0

Delmas. 2b 4 0 0 2 1 0
Zearfoss, c 4 o 1 5 0 0
Cutter p...... 3 0 2 0 5 0

Total 32 1 6 24 11 1

SCORE BY INNINGS.

123456789Portland 0 0000020 2
Hits 1 0312020 -- 9

San Francisco ....1 000000001Hits 3 1011000 1--6
SUMMARY.

Stolen base X.ynchi
Bases on balls Off McFarlan, E; off Cut-

ter 2.
Struck out By McFarlan, 1; by Cut-

ter, 2.
Two-ba- se hits Meaney, Xrug.
L.eft on bases Portland, 8; San Francis-

co. 10.
Hit by pitched ball Lynch.
Sacrifice hit "Van Buren.
umpire CConnelL

DARICXESS STOPS OAKXAXl GAME.

Home Team and Sacramento Both
Have Fonr Rans.

OAKLAND, Cat, Oct 20. Today's ball
same was called at the end of the tenth
inning- on account of darkness with the
score standing four to four. Although
Oakland only got four hits off Fitzgerald,
they were made when most needed. Oak-
land fielded perfectly and scored two runs
on account of errors by Graham and
Towns end.

Ike Rockenfteld, formerly of Tacoma,
has signed with the Oaklands and will
play third base tbmorrow. Score:

R.H.B.
Oakland 2 0000010004 4 0
Sacramento 0 0202000004 9 2

Batteries Cooper and Gorton; Fitzgerald
and Graham.

Umpire McDonald- -

HEAVY A5D SWIFT MEN.

Albany Han a. Team That Will Make
G&sreae Collegians Work.

EUGENE, Or., Oct 20. (Special.) Next
Saturday's football game between the
Unlvcrlsty of Oregon and Albany College
promises to be one of the best contests
of the eason. In fact the 'varsity men
believe that Albany will cause them to
play harder than any other team In the
Northwest this year. The Albany aggre-
gation is composed of star players, who
are larger, stronger and faster than the
average college athletes.

One of Albany's best men is Englehard,
who is coaching the team and playing
fullback. Englehard played with the University

of Nebraska last season, and he
Is regarded" by football experts as one of
the best men ever turned out In the Middle
West This is Englehard's first year on
the Albany team, although his brother
was a member of Albany's 1902 aggrega-
tion. Mr. Englehard was in this city last
Saturday, watching the 'varslty-alum- nl

game and he no doubt obtained many
pointers concerning Oregon's formations
and style of play.

John Griffith, another Nebraska man, is
playing tackle for Albany and local critics
regard him as one of the best tackles in
the Northwest Griffith was a member of
Albany's 1902 eleven, and played during
the early portion of the present season
with the University of Nebraska. After
Albany College decided to put out a team
this year Griffith came West and is now in
his old position at left tackle.

Crow, Mack, Dupis, Dolln and Francis
are among Albany's best forwards, al-
though it Is rumored here that Jarvis will

er college in time for the game next
Saturday. Jarvis put up a sensational
game at guard last year and his return
will strengthen the Albany line.

Francis, the end of last sea
son, will appear In his old position on the
left wing, while Coates and Morrison will
play the halfback positions. Coates Is a
very fast halfback, and Morrison 13 a
punter of more than ordinary ability.

Rupert will play quarterback for Al
bany. Last season, Rupert coached and
played with the Weston Normal School
eleven and whs regarded as one of the
best men In Eastern Oregon. He played
tackle on the Albany eleven during the
season of 1901. Altogether Albany College
has a very strong aggregation of players.
The team averages 170 jounds per man
Vokiiyjcu v Kztfn Ly iiiu.ik. ui iaac Audi cue
fast

The 'varsity boys are practicing faith
fully, for they realize that next Satur
day's game will call forth their best ef
forts. Oregon's eleven will average 160
pounds this year.

BIG FOUR NO LONGER.

Other Colleges Arc Breaking; Into
the Front Rank in Football.

The football situation among the big
Eastern colleges Is leading to a great deal
of discussion. The "Big Four" Harvard,
Yale, Princeton and Pennsylvania can no
longer stand out as so far superior to
other teams that there is no considering
them in the aame class, and other teams
will have to be admitted as equals. Penn-
sylvania, in the first place. Is no longer
a monace to anything but a very econd-rat- e

team. And Columbia Is making a
big bid this year to take her place. Co-

lumbia has had a black eye in the football
world for years, but this year Dick Smith,
formerly of the Eugene eleven, now crack
fullback and captain of Columbia, Is de-
veloping a team that has shown good re-
sults. Lost Saturday he defeated Amherst
by a score of 12 to 0, which means a good
deal when it is considered that Amherst
defeated Harvard. However, too much
can easily be made out of such a com-
parison, and the season has barely begun.
This much is certain, that Dick Smith's
team is taking a more prominent place in
Eastern football than Pennsylvania has In
recent years, and is likely to do so in spite
of 'the big scores Pennsylvania has been
piling up against small colleges.

Columbia, however, is far from winning
the championship, and football authorities
seem to think the great game will be be-
tween Yale and Princeton. .Harvard Is
considered a weak member this year.
Yale, by the way, is materially aided by
Rockwell, whose family lives In Portland.
Rockwell will undoubtedly be quarter on
the Yale eleven. Last year he made tho

From the present outlook
he will lead a winning team.

ON HERRERA'S TRAIL.
Billy Chisholxn, Hero of 3Inny Bat-

tles, Wants to Flsrht Mexican.
Johnnie Richie, with his meal ticket

Billy Chlsholm, of Lowell, Mass.. arrived
in Portland yesterday from the East.
Richie has brought Chieholm to the Coast
for the purpose of camping on Herrera's
trail until he gets a match with Biddy
Bishop's Mexican. Richie has telegraphed
to several cities in the Northwest inhopes
of locating Bishop.

Chlsholm is a clever lad. and in the 61
ring battles in which he has taken part
he has never been put In the land o'
dreams. He alen finished im thn atrinn
without one decision against him. One of
umsnoims oest patties was with Brook-
lyn Tommy Sullivan, In Lawrence, Mass.
The mill was a slash-ban- g affair until Sul-
livan was put out in the sixth round. The
Lowell lad has seen Conole, who is
matched to flsrht .llmmio nrttt cj

Francisco, November 13. flght and henun mm me Dest lightweight in thebusiness. Richie is also a knight of thepadded mitts, and he Is willing to hookup with any on the Coast

M'GOVERX GETS DECISION.

Champion Only
Clever at Last of Boat With Brigrsrs.
BOSTON. Oct 20. Terry McGovern.

champion of the world,
was given the decision over Jimmy
Briggs, of Chelsea, tonight after a hard

battle before the Criterion Ath-
letic Club. For ten rounds the

seemed to have lost his old-ti-

cunning, and ex'en a favorable decision
for him seemed doubtful. Toward the end.
however, superior ring generalship Uold
the story, and he had the Chelsea boy
completely at his mercy.

During the last four rounds, McGovern
administered terrific punishment, but he
was unable to land a decisive blow and
as the final bell found both men on their
feet a decision was given on points.
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OILLON WINS IN JOG

MANAGER OF CORVALLIS
ATHLETICS

Two-Minu- te Horse Walks
Away From Delmar. '

SAME STORY IN BOTH HEATS

Orrncrs Are in the Sulkies, and 15,-0- 00

People Tarn Oat at Memphis
to Be Disappointed by Or.

" dinary Race.

MEMPHIS, Oct 20. What was expected
to be one of the greatest harness-hors- e

contests In local history proved to be a
very tame affair today, when Lou Dillon,
the two-mlnu- tc horse, gave Major Delmar
a decisive beating In two straight heats
In ordinary time. The trotters met in the
second renewal of the Memphfs cup.

Ideal weather conditions prevailed, and

APPOINTED GENERAL

Professor C E. Haywood.

tho track was in perfect shape. Fully
15,000 people were In attendance when the
two horses, driven by their owners. Bill-
ings and Smathers, appeared upon the
track for the first heat Mr. Billings won
the pole on the toss of a coin. Starter
Newton gave the word at the first at-
tempt and Lou Dillon Immediately forged
to the front and without effort opened
a gap of three lengths which advantage
she held to the end, winning In an easy
Jog.

In the second heat Major Delmar broke
badly at the first eighth pole, allowing
Lou Dillon to assume a lead of two
lengths. Turning Into tho stretch Mr.
Billings realized that he had the race at
his mercy, pulled his mare up and won 'by
eight lengths. Both heats were trotted
in 2:04?i. Summary:

2:14 pace, purse 51000 Right On Time
won two straight heats In 2:094, 2:07"4.
Tess, Daniel J., Mary Gordon, Yokeley, C.
o. u.. P. J., VIzole, Minnie Christie,
Arnold Patchen, Countess Cecil, Wealth
and Directum Miller also started.

Diamond handicap, $2000. 2:11 trotters,
1 miles, one heat-D-r. Strong won in
3:17A. Billy Buck, Hawthorne and Dillon
Boy also started.

Memphis gold cup, $3000 free-for-- trot-
ters, amateur drivers to wagon Lou Dil-
lon (Billings) won two heats. Major Del-
mar (Smathers) second; time. 2:04?i. 2:04.

2:05 pace, purse $1000 Dariel won two
straight heats each" in 2:05. Foxle Curd,
Clipper and Tom Keene also started.

2:30 trot $1000 Axdellght . won two
straight heats each In 2:114, 2:12.
Baraga, Cathode, Grocery Maid, Eglnor
and Funlce Gee also started.

HER.MIS WINS ?0O0O CUP.
Elprht-to-FI- ve Favorite Captnres
Last Hnndlcap at Brighton Beach.
NEW' YORK. Oct 20. The Brighton cup

of $9000, the last big handicap of the year,
was run at Brighton Beach today and
15,000 persons saw Hermis, at S to 5. win
easily4 by eight lengths. The time, 3:53 5.

was excellent and next to the best time
ever run for the stake. Results:

Mile and a sixteenth Bad News won.
Stamping Ground Second, Colonel Bill
third; time, 1:45 5.

Five and a half furlongs Woodshade
won, Silver Dream second, Yo San third;
time. 1:00 5.

Selling, mile and a sixteenth Stroller
won. Earnest Par ham second, Namtor
third; time, 1:47.

Two miles and a quarter Hermis, 124.
Refern. S to 5, won; Major Dalngerfleld,
124, Odom, 6 to 5. second; Igniter, 124,
Hicks, 4 to 1. third: time, 3:53 5.

Six furlongs Bobadll won. Orthodox
second, Golden Drop third; time. 1:14.

Six furlongs All Gold won. Neither One
second, Channel third; time, 1:14 5.

At Worth.
CHICAGO, Oct 20. Worth summary:

, Ono mile I Know won, Corsuscat sec-
ond, Dolly Hayman third; time, 1:40.

Mile and an eighth Elghor won, Ivernia
second. Blue Mint third; time, 1:53 5.

One mile Glen Rice won. Ocean Dream
second. Sir Launcelot third; time, 1:40 5.

Seven furlongs Schwalbe won. Ethy-
lene second, Callant third; time, 1:26 5.

Mile and an eighth Eda Riley won, An-tol- ee

second, Dodle S. third; time, 1:52
Six furlongs Bummer II won. Stem-wind- er

second, Eva's Darling third; time,
1:14 5.

At St. Lonls.
ST. LOUIS, Oct 20. Fair Grounds re-

sults:
Seven furlongs Debbie May won, So-s-

second, Kitty Harlan third: tlmo,
1:03.

Six furlongs Pierce J won, Larougc
second. Revenge Dare third; time, 1:15.

Seven furlongs Captain Gaston won,
Glennevls second, Avoid third; time,
l:2S?i.

Six furlongs Frank Boll won. Bridge
second, Annie Max third; time, 1:15.

Mile and 70 yards Lady Strathmore
won. Never Such second, Athelcroy
third; time, 1:464.

Mile- - and a sixteenth Pearl Diver won.
Nettle Regent second, Axares third; time.
1:19.

Winners on the Wnlla Wnlla Track.
WALLA WALLA, "Wash., Oct 20. The

winners today in the Northwest circuit
races at the Walla Walla County fair
track follow:

2:25 pace Vision won, Josie second,
Polka Dot third; time. 2:16. ,

2:14 trot Mack Mack won. Briny K.
second. The Commonwealth third; time,
2:13.

Four furlongs, running race Barnet
Ownes won, Allesandro second. Scorcher
third; time, 0:4&.

Mile run Fondo won, Vassalo second,
Claudator third; time. 1:43.

The attendance was about 1500.

Players Taking More Interest.
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY Forest Grove,

Oct 20. (Special.) The football prospects
are brighter here than they have been at
any time during the present season.
Thornburg, who played end on Pacific's
winning team three years ago, has

school, and will fill one halfback po-
sition this season. He is both a speedy
runner and sure tackier, and will strength-
en the team very much.

In the practice line-up-s with the second
team the "varsity Is playing better ball
every night The play is fast and the in-

terference is Improving. The listless spirit
shown earlier in the season is disappear-
ing, and the men will undoubtedly play a
better game next Saturday in their cpn-te- st

with Columbia University than they
have at any time this year.

STOTT AD CHAL3IERS MAKE TEAM

Put' on Stanford 'Varsity as Alter-
nates, Sat as Substitutes.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Oct 20. (Spe-

cial.) The 'varsity football squad at
Stanford, which up to today has consist-
ed of 11 men, has been augmented by
three freshmen, Stevenson. Chalmers and
Stott the last two students from Port-
land.

These men have been assigned to the
training table and will from now on al-

ternate In the varsity line-u- p with vet-
eran players, not in rank of substitutes,
but as alternates. Stott will change off
at quarter-bac- k with Captain Ban-strac- h.

a seasoned man of four years ex--

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallls. Oct. 0. (Special.

College athletes are fortunate la
securing C. E. Haywood, professor
of electrical engineering; as general
manager. The student body almost
forced him to accept the position,
which he did not want. It Is through
his efforts that the football team
baa secured a fine schedule of games
this season, and that athletics in
the college. Is clean, uplifting and
helpful. He has made arrange-
ments for the following games: Oc-

tober. 31, Albany College, at Al-

bany; November 7, Pacific Univer-
sity, at Corvallls: November 11,
Washington Agricultural College, at
CorvalHs; November 21, University
of Oregon, at Eugene; November 28,
University of Nevada, at Corvallls.

In addition to the above, tbe Ore-

gon Agricultural College second
team will play the University of
Oregon second team, Columbia Unl
verslty, Portland: Bishop Scott
Academy, Portland; McMlnavllle
College. The dates for these latter
games have not been fixed.

perlence at .Stanford. They are consid-
ered ofabout equal merit

There is a feeling among some of the
students that the cardinal captain may
be displaced by the freshman.

NO SHORT TRACK CRESCEUS.

Champion Trotter Really Had to Go
Seven Feet Over a Mile.

KANSAS CITY. Oct 20. A special to
tho Star from Wichita, Kan., says:

The statement to the effect that the
track on, which Cresceus yesterday clipped
a quarter of a second off the trotting rec-
ord, when many cayght his time as
l:59?i. is ISO feet short was emphatically
denied today by C A. Irwin, president of
tho Southern Fair Association. Mr. Irwin
stated that Instead of being short the
track, as a matter of fact. Is seven feet
over a mile long. He ordered an official
survey and measurement made today.

Champion Checker Player.
F. E. Berg and J. Howard have Just

finished a checker match for the
state championship and a gold medal. The
scores were: Berg, 31; Howard, 23, and 46
games drawn. Mr. Berg, the champion,
is now matched with J. Work to play a

match, wagering $50 against
Work's $25. The match will begin No-
vember 12.

Montana Hound Is Defended.
KEARNEY, Neb., Oct 20. Northern

Light the Montana- - entry In the Missis-
sippi Valley coursing meet w'as today de-

feated in the run off of the first and
second ties.

Gans Has the Better of the FlRht.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct 20. Joe Gans,

the lightweight champion, had the better
of the six-rou- fight with Eddlo Ken-
nedy, of Pittsburg, at the Southern Ath-
letic Club tonight

Nevr York and Chicago Ilncei.
Direct wires. Commissions accepted.

Portland Club, 130 Fifth street

HAND-ME-DOWN- S ABROAD.
Another Feature of the Great Amer-

ican Invasion.
iLos Angeles Times.

London. It is now expected that tho
early part of the new year will see a fur-
ther development of the trade "Invasion"
of this country by the United States this
being the introduction of American cloth-
ing Into Great Britain. Oddly enough, the
first step in this direction will be taken by
a well-know- n firm in the fashionable quar-
ter of London, whose main plant, however,
Is in Belfast. Their intention Is to popu-
larize American styles In both men's and
women's dress In England, and they will
advertise the "American- - cut" extensively.

The firm feels that there i3 a disposition
on the part of many men, and women, too,
to favor American stylos in clothes, and In
the hope that the Idea will catch on they
are putting up new premises In Bond
street o"ne of the most fashionable thor!
ouhgfares In the West End. where their
new enterprise will be launched. A mem-
ber of he firm will go to New York in
October in order to study American styles
on the spot The material most favored
for garments in the United States will be
Imported and the best talent In American
tailoring and dressmaking will be sought
The object of the firm Is not so much to
create an exclusively American market as
to supply what they feel to be a general
want

The firm has hitherto confined Itself to
the linen and muslin Industry, and in this
connection, too, they mean to make a
change in favor of American products.
It .appears that English manufactured
muslin does not lend itself favorably to
Ironing after It has been washed, and for
this reason the trade in this particular ar-

ticle has been rapidly declining of late.
It Is found that American muslin, being
of a coarser texture, will stand any
amount of washing, and the firm Is going
to try it

To return to the American clothing.
however, there seems little doubt that--

there is big money waiting for whoever
will be the first to push It over here on
a larger scale than the London firm men-
tioned Intends to at first What would
have a great sale is the American "hand-me-dow-

especially in men's clothing.
It lo a fact that at present there Is no
first-cla-ss ready-mad- e clothing In Eng-
land. No one who cares to dress even
moderately well can buy a suit of clothes
sooner than It takes to have them made
to measure and the English tailor is no
more speedy than the English bricklayer.

So It seems as If Englishmen generally
after they become accustomed to the

Idea would go In rather eagerly for tho
sort of ready-mad- e clothing which 13 now
produced so extensively at home. And
even If it took Britons a long time to
get over their present notion concerning
"ready-mades- ," It seems unquestionable

that the first clothing-hous- e in the United
States which opens up a London branch
will, for a while, have more business than
It can attend to comfortably with the
American permanent residents In London,
who have been obliged to "put up" with
the productions of the English tailor ever
since the clothing they brought with them
from home began to shows signs of wear.

English tailors seem to fit Encllshnaen
well enough, but they can't satisfy Amer-
icans. Perhaps it is on account of some
ldlosyncracy of the Yankee frame per-
haps because there are a lot of traditional
features of the English suit such as
baggy trousers and stuffed shoulders
that no American will suffer to be incor-
porated In a suit for him but the fact
remains that in nine cases out of ten tho
suit you get from this country la a com-
parative failure. The ten thousand or so
of American men whose business obliges
them to Hvo In England, wear English
suits because getting clothing from home
Is too difficult a process to be attempted,
but it is- - under protest and they may be
expected to flock to the establishment of
the first comef-- be his nationality what
It may who wUr-ope- n headquarters here
for tho sale of real American

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
W McMullen. Barber JW A Blenheim. S Fr

njtua, ocaiue ,i j uncitn & wire, sue
C Edwards, N Y O E Engine. San Fran

ox. ao R P Ruthel. do
"Y H Ransom, do: R R Greene. Denver
T S Alford. Denver B Howltt,-- Tacoma
R M Burton, do C K Henry & w, HUbro
Mrs C D Wilson. Sttlo V A Hough, San FranR M Pike. San Fran H W Thompson, Snydr
A L Goodwllbre, Chg H R Chapman. Chgou iiuniington. spok
VV B Estell. N York Fi tt nirtrti Wnrtfnrrt
C M Phelps. Holyoke A Herrlck. San Fran
A H Ferguson, B Cty i E J Frasler. Eugene
R R Heedman. ITS A. IF F Kelley, Seattle
C Row. St Louis V H Bacon, Boston
N L Brlnker, San FraniF G Ingerson, Brisbane
W H Herman, City js "Wayland. City
E Well. N York ;W M Doll, St Louis
M Wechsler, do E N Camp, Chgo
Mrs E L Walton, VanjW H Lowe, St Paul
Miss N Kellogg. Oklnd;w S Sherwood, do
Mrs J J Miller, Vncr T H Curtis, Astoria
R E Blight. S Fran W C Lean, San FranJ C Vecrle & wife, Cty,j Hobach. Philadelphia
G G Calvin. St Paul L A Carlyle. Locksley
C K Gery. Vancouver) N Slade. Boston
J G Goodvllle-- . Chg tMrs M Harris. Otympla
A L McDermott N Y L MnVchhardt. Vancvr
J M Linden. S Fm B J Mitchell, U S A
R J Koehler, K City

THE PERKINS.
P B Beatty. Eugene )H G Stever. S B Wn
Mrs Beatty. do ;T P Ward. Kalama "Un
Mrs Burden. Ajthena (Mrs Ward, do
Miss Burden, do Will Wills, do
Mrs J A Bagley, Mata ; J T Newland. ChehVlls

HI i B Williams. Lewlston IR Wayland, Myers ,B W Freeman, do
Miss G Crawford. Hpn R M Vritch, Cottage O
Frank O Paws, do R W Vritch, Eugene
Mrs J W Flshburn, Dy James Logle. EverettMiss P Flsbburn, do (Mrs Losie, do
Otto Mlkkeleon, Astra J J A Bennett. Bfld CalFred Russell, S Fran Mrs Bennett, do
Mrs Ruscell, do IMIjb Bennett, do
C Morning, Stockton W T Thompson. MinnMrs Morning, do R W Veatch. Eugene
B F Laughlln. T Dls A A Sayler. Umatilla
Mrs A T Cooper, Cld (Mrs Sayler. do
Winifred Cooper, do :F A Van. do
C Rosenburg, Astoria R S Hutcheson, do
C Dahlstrom, HoqulamlJ L Smith. PendletonE W Cumlngs. Seattle Mrs Smith, doW N Prayer, Chgo p W Van Duzo, S Bnd
Mrs Pruyer. do W A Howe, Seattle
R BIsmyer. do J F Sllvertooth. Adhope

N Spencer, Seattle )W J Sewell. Pendleton
K O Lowrle. do C F Fisher. Monmouth
H B Cotton, do L C Starrett, F Grove
E Bayer. Wallace Ida J E Hawkins. Tacoma
Mrs. Bayer, do Mrs J Dobson. ChehallaJ E Kirk, W Sprngs Maude Lowrey, do
Chas Taylor, W Walla, Mary E Hyde. Seattle
C F Waldo, H River IE P Traedson, Plly Wn
P H Stephenson, Cdn Mrs Traedson, do
F B Wait. Roseburg ,S B Rowley, Corv Or
A G Brinkerhoff, Cltn Mrs Rowley, do
Mrs Brinkerhoff. do jW H Malone, Alsea
Miss Brinkerhoff. do I W Shults. Chehalls
W D McDonald, McM jF Flflher, Vancouver
Mrs McDonald, do ,L Morgan. Heppner
Miss Effle McDonald i F "Spalding, do
Mrs O Price, Rosebrg f S A Hawkins, Portland
H C Galey. do C J Fulton, Hel Mont
W Houghton, Seattle o E Tripp, do
Mrs D Bowman. Condn

THE IMPERIAL.
Mrs O Helborn, Astra; W H Mattlngley, Lvlle
W F Brown, Alaska ( M Meyers. City
D Ruff. San Fran iS B Huston. Hlllsboro
D E Bradford. City (C C Patterson. Hppnr
P R Bonham, Salem jG W Roberts, Aberdeen
Mrs F Barr, Starbuck ( Mrs Robert, dos
G W Phelps, Heppner J Miss Robrts. do
Mrs S C Edwards, PrgfJ M Donnelly. Joseph
Jennie W Edwards, doij m Rankin, do
G C Collette, San FC H Collier, Whatcom
Mrs W Jackson, B CtyiC A Morse, do
Mlas Jackson, do Mrs B W Phillips, Cvls
E W Parkst Tacoma (Mrs C J Hayes
C A Paroln, Salem A C Alexander, F Grv
Mrs Paroln. do I Mrs Alexander, do
J K McGreeor, HppnrfG H Graves. Salem
Minnie V CUne, O Ctyj T Bridges. Roseburg
Mrs J C Henry, L Grdi E A Leee. Eugne
Miss Bess Henry, do E D Ressler, Mdnmth
Ed Kiddle, Island Cty III D Sheldon. Eugene
W C Parson, Arizona j J H Shupe, Rosoburg
Jas Flnlayson, Astra ;c A Wendwell. WHce
J A Bagley, Mntpller i Mrs Wendwell. do
Mrs Bagley, do (J B Agnew. Agnew Cal
J Adair, Vancouver B Lurch, Cottage Grv
A I Blrnle. Cathlmt John Scanlon, do
E J Meyers, San FranlMrs Scanlon, do
E W Hocmeyer. Seat IKImpel & McConl, Seat
W A Jarvis, St Louis

ST. CILVRLES.
O C Reeves R A Duncan, City
it inompson, car-- in u troivin

field Pa Chas Vilas, City
J w Harty. K.eux Mrs vuas. Cityu ii jonnston, uaiuna J H Rutter, Astoria
Mrs. Johnston, do E M Akers. lone Or
D Stucke, Creswell Or F B Stoddard. City
Chas Stucke, do 'J M Egan
E M Akers, lone Or J M McHugh, Aberdeen
Robt Barker J R Wherry. Elsie
D B Wlte- - W L Brown, Rainier
W K Saylor. Corvallls C Wardedewet, Mager
W Thurman. Amity A J Laws, Rainier
G Gilbert, Rldgefleld R H Humble, Pomeroy
E Anderson, Tacoma Mrs A Erickson, Bridal
H Karlson, Tacoma Vail
W H Marvin, 'Wdbrn J W Greenway
Flora Ward, L Rock J W Mitchell. B River
L Robldoux, Seattle Mrs Mitchell, do
C Daut. City B J Mills
Geo Shutt Mrs Mills
J N Hoffman, F Grove J F Townsend. Astoria
G u iiaymona, oiym J J Woods ,
Dr G E Glsge, Kim a E J MHIa Pittsburg Or
Mrs Glage, do Mrs Mills, .do
A L Hall I Mrs Ellen Mills, do
Mrs Hall IB Anderson. Collins W
C W Salman W T Clique, Orchards
Roy Mershon, TroutdIe(Joe McLeod, Seattle
A B Gleason, Hubbrd jj P Simpson, Dayton
J B Erickson, Selltz W S McCraw. Hubbard
A Papjoy JJ B Doan, Rainier
Dean Blanchard. Rnr Mrs Doan. do
A J Marshall, City Mrs A Dahl. Chinook
C R Sutton, Rainier E Scoggln, Aurora
J H Cameron, Flshhk jE Leahy, Astoria
Mrs Davis, Boston !M J Levison. Qulncy
Mrs Hlgglns, Boston jc Lelghton. San Fran

THE ESMOND.
L Michael. Stella A Bryan. S F
A White. McMlnnvlIle ,H D Smith. S F
Mrs Crelghton, do C Hanson, Spokane
C R Kellogg, do E Ellis, Spokane
H H Sharp, do J Baker, La Camas
J E SlMon. city Mrs Baker, do
W S Gilbert. Mt TabonS Rosen. Sugarloaf
Lyda Prltchard. do IE QQlgley. Clatskanle
J T Simpson. Dayton L W Qulgley, do
G Hurlburt, Dayton D H Prescott, Cathlam
J II Douglas, Castle R!T Gardner, The Dalles
C Wilson. Astoria iMrs Gardner, do
D N Snyder, Glendale ;H Watson. St Paul
C L England. Castle R Eliza Shoup. Antelope
C A Carlson, Svehson Minnie Sboup, do
W Fisher. Bvenson O S Thomas. St Helens
W F Williams, Or City V Stewart. Vancouver
P Pllklhgton. do Geo Baundors, Astoria
M Potts. Eugene B daunder. Astoria
J Baughman, Cascades T B Lang, Sjokane
M L Miller. Oregon Cy Mrs Lang--. Spokane
A Stahlnecker, Orchrd D J Swltzer, Dundee
T Miller. Orcaard n Vm U'lrn.r TtlTnmV
G Eastabrook. city !v Hager. Fairneia
H H Humphrey, city IMrs Hager. Fairfield

Hotel BraasfTtck. Seattle.
European plan, popular rates. Modem

Improvements. Business center. Near
depot

Tacoma Hotel, Tacoma.
American plan. Rates. $3 and up.

Hotel Donnelly, Tacoma.
First-clas- s restaurant In connection.

Rainier Grand Hotel. Seattle
European plan. Finest cafe on Coast

Hdqrs. naval, military and traveling men.
Rooms in suite and single. Free (shower
baths. Rates, $1 up. H. P. Dunbar, prop.

Fashions In Livestock.
London Telegraph.

As In nearly everything else, fashions
In horses are frequently changing, and It
Is interesting to note how these have
varied. Years ago nothing wa3 considered
more stylish, in tandem for instance, than
a smart dapple-gra-y leader and a good,
upstanding chestnut In the shafts. Then
came the period of rigid uniformity when
the animals had all to he carefully
matched It made no matter what was the
color. This has lasted pretty well until
the present day, with varying limitations.
At one time d, satin-coate- d

blacks were the rage, at another chestnuts
were essential. Just now "liver-colore-

chestnuts and browns arc declared to have
Dame Fashion's smile, and there is also
considerable request for the good, hard,

serviceable blue roan, nowadays somewhat
scarce. In this as In other matters, how-
ever, the good lady's favor 13 fickle. A
prominent fancier decides for a certain
color, and drives in a smart "turnout,
He promptly has the flattery of imitation.
A demand is created and the fashion set
Ju3t as In clothes, so In selection for the
stable. What was yesterday's "correct
thing" may be tomorrow's "bad form";
but for the riding man the highest recom

BECOMINi
A MOTHER

this

mendation of mount always
quality than shade.

Cable for Alaska-Seatt- le Circuit.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct American-H-

awaiian Company's big freighter
American, which today from New
York, has on board Gov-
ernment to used in completing
the circuit of telegraphic communlcatloa

and Seattle.

Is ordeal which all
women approach with

fear, for
nothinsr compares
the pain and horror of
child-birt- h. thought

of the suffering and danger in for her, robs the expectant mother
of all pleasant anticipations of coming event, and casts over her a
shadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of women
have found that the use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy robs
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to of mother
and child. This scientific liniment is a god-sen- d all women at the
time of their most critical trial. Nat onl? dees Mother's Friend
carry women safely through the perils of child-birt- h, but its use
gently prepares the system for the coming event, prevents "morning
sickness, other dis-

comforts of period.
Sold by all druggists at
ftr.ro nr.r bottle. "Book

containing valuable information
Bradfield Regulator Co., Atlanta,
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children's health care-
fully. Stomach Troubles. Liver or

Kidney arc all too apt to show
themselves at an early age. And any of the

once gaining headway, may outgrow the
child. LAIQE TABLETS dissolve

MTO
I L Ik

m

readily glass

be

arrived

between Alaska

indescribable
with

MOTHER'S

TaLlefo
for Young Old

water

Complaints,
dis-

eases
MEDICAL

a delightful, cooling, thirst-quenchi- ng

effervescent drink foe summer days.
MEDICAL LAKE TABLETS are made
from the natural salts contained in the waters of the
wonderful Medical Lake. TW
tendency to Stomach Troubles, Liver or Kid
ney complaints, isoca patent medicine nature
herself compounds them. 25c. a bottle. For sale
by all druggists.

MEDICAL LAKE SOAP F0RTHB SKIN, 23c A CAKE

. Medical Lake Salts ATf 'g. Co. aS0easJJ

TOR SALE IK rORTLAXD BY
Gradon Sz Koehler, First and Main; A. W. Allen, Sixteenth and Marshall; Rowo
& Martin, Sixth and Washington; Watts & Matthleu, 275 Russell street; Nich-
ols & Thompson. 128 Russell street: L&ue-Dav- ls Drus Co.. 175 Third street: Cot-t- el

Drue Co., 574 First street; B. F Jones & Co.. Front and Glbbs streets: S.
G. Skidmore & Co., 151 Third street; Frank Nau, Hotel Portland; O. P. S.
Plummer, 203 Third street.

The Elephant

The Horse

and

C!, Bright boys and girls will find that it is worth their while to try
to solve the the new puzzles found in packages- - of
f-- O Oatmeal. In each package is a card of instructions.

is a animal. It is great fun to do them.1
Mothers will find that the Kinderbeast puzzles will keep the children
busy for a long time, in an instructive way.

H-- O is oatmeal with the starch changed to dextrine and is all ready to
slip into the tissues of the body without overworking that most enslaved
organ, the stomach. H-- 0 requires less cooking than any other oatmeal.

H-- O

tfthrMSjkM

for brain
hrabvn

Kinderbeats,

kindergarten

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS
ARE YOU A SUFFERER?

Many are suffering from diseases which are slowly destroying:
their finer senses, making them unfit for business or any position in
life. Their gradual decline may not be noticed, but slowly and surely
it will make its appearance when least thought of, leaving hope fbir
cure blasted. We ask you to commence in time and remove the causes
that will in the future produce such diseases as epilepsy, insanity,
blood poison, Bright 's disease and all incurable diseases peculiar to
men and women.

Our success in treating Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Blood Poi-
son, Rupture, Kidney and Urinary Diseases convince us that we are
the most successful specialists in the city. Our charges are moderate
and we guarantee to cure all cases we accept.

Cancers Cancers Cancers
Are you suffering from a cancer or do you know of any one suffer-

ing from this dread disease?
If you are not a sufferer and know of any one who is, you will

confer on them a great favor and may be the means of saving their
life if you will show them this advertisement.

TVe have at this institution Dr. C. Billington, the most successful
cancer specialist known. For fifteen years Dr. Billington has been
treating cancers without the use of the knife, and during this time
has had marvelous success. His treatment is no experiment, but he has
full knowledge of what he undertakes. By fiis method cancers areJrre-mov- ed

in from fifteen to thirty days, the patient suffering compara-
tively no pain.

His methods are entirely original, found after many years of
stud.

Don't experiment with X rays or new inventions, but call at our
offices and be convinced that he can cure you. TVe have at our offices
original, bona fide testimonials of hundreds of cases he has cured and
who owe their lives and happiness to him.

Only a few weeks ago he removed a cancer from thelip of a man
76 years old, living at North Yakima, Wash. who had been treated
with X rays and several times had been operated on. The man is now
cured, sound, and well, with scarcely a scar to show where the cancer
grew. Since then cases from different parts of the country have been
cured, and several are now being treated daily by Dr. Billington.

You are cordially invited to call at our offices and be convinced
that our statements are true. If you can't call, write for our book of
testimonials.

Remember, he does not use theknife- -
Hours, 0 to 8. Sundays, 10 to 12.
Address all letters to

ST. LOUIS DISPENSARY
Second and Yamhill Sts., Portland, Or.


